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2018 Symposium
Early Registration is now
open visit the TAW website
www.tnwoodturners.org
and click on the symposium
tab for more information
and to register!

Fall is here and Christmas is just around the corner! As you think about
making those Christmas gifts, please make an extra ornament or two (or
other small item) for our Centennial Ornament sale. Due to an excellent
response at the State Fair (approx. $1,000 in sales), our stock is very low.
Any items can be brought to the November meeting or contact Barry
Buntin if you need to make other arrangements.
At our Oct meeting Bill Handel challenged the membership to step up and
volunteer for assignments to support club operations. Bill said if at least six
volunteers stepped forward, he would be willing to run for President. So, if
you can help your club conduct business by volunteering to run for the
Board of Directors or manage one of our annual events (such as the
Tennessee Craft fair, State Fair demo/sale, Centennial Holiday Sale, etc.)
please contact Barry Bunton or me. Our recent growth is encouraging-we
need to keep it going!
Finally, don’t forget our Saturday Turn-ins. They are an excellent way to
get one on one instruction or help with a specific technique you are trying
to master.
Turn safe,
Lou
Note: Please review TAW’s official Fractual Burning policy in this issue
that was approved by the membership at the October meeting.

Important dates to
remember:
November Meeting – Nov 7
Saturday Turn In – Nov 11
TAW Symposium –
th

Jan 26 -27th, 2018
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November Meeting Demonstrators
For the TAW November 7 three TAW members will demonstrate different types of ornaments.
Pete Wiens will turn a hollow globe ornament and color it using a mouth atomizer.
Bill Handel will turn a simple Christmas Tree
Jeff Brockett will turn a birdhouse ornament

October 2017 TAW monthly Meeting notes
Meeting begun by President Lou Mineweaser who asked if any visitors were present
4 visitors introduced themselves, and 4 new members, Jim Livingston, Dailey Danner, Sam Turner
and Patrick Hawkins.
Barry Buntin thanked the 21 members who volunteered for the TAW booth at the State Fair and the
TACA booth last month. A large number of ornaments were sold for $1075.00. In addition, the TN Art
Commission pays us $750-800 to participate in the craft sale. The total amount of +/- $1800 will be
donated to TBCH.
Barry also reminded us about the Centennial Craft sale, Nov 18-19. Set up day will be on Friday
11/17 after 3 PM. We need additional inventory for the sale, about 70 more ornaments, plus other
items. Please continue to contribute. And we will need more volunteers.
Brentwood Library display set up will be 11/1 at 9 am at the library. Tent cards will be provided to
identify contributors. If you want to sell your items, please provide your contact info on the card.
The Christmas party will be at Mafiaoza’s new location in Franklin on Thursday evening, 12/7. We
will need a headcount by next meeting for reservations.
David Sapp – pens for the troops. There is a pen turning the last Sat of every month at Woodcraft for
anyone who want to participate. Pens can be turned in to him tonight. The final 2017 total turned will
be made on Veterans Day. Also, he reminded us about the symposium. A 35X20 Powermatic lathe
will be given away this year, and we have 4 world class demonstrators.
Lou reminded us TAW will need 3 new board members, a new president and new symposium
chairman in 2018. If anyone interested in serving, please contact him.
Reminder from Lou about AAW board member elections. 3 new members need to be selected.
Currently 275 of 15,000 members have voted. Last election, only about 900 voted. 3 rd Friday in
October is deadline. Very easy to vote online.
Lou brought to the club’s attention a new policy change for the club which has been vetted and voted
upon by the Board of Directors regarding fractal burning. There are 6 points to the change.
Pieces using this process may be displayed
Pieces cannot be sold in connection with TAW
Demos of this process will not be done in connection with TAW
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Instructions for the process will not be provided by TAW
Equipment to perform the process will not be sold by TAW
Members are discouraged from attempting the process until new rules and procedures are instituted.
Jeff reminded us the process is not banned, but strongly discouraged. David Sapp stated the policy
should say no equipment to perform the process will be approved, either amateur or professional.
A motion was made to vote on the proposal by the membership present. Approximately 58 members
voted for the proposal (plus 3 who have voted on line). 3 members voted against the proposal. It was
passed.
Lou asked if there was any other business – Bill Handel advised he had something to say. He has
been considering running for president in 2018, however he has withdrawn his name for personal
reasons. He mentioned VP Barry Buntin coordinates demos for 11 meetings each year, in addition to
coordinating the State Fair and craft sales and library display. We are a large club, Bill doesn’t feel
enough members are actively involved to take on the various tasks which need to be done. If 6-8
people are willing to take on some of these tasks, including board membership and office
responsibilities and communicate that willingness to Barry, Bill is willing to put his name back in the
running for president – whether we vote for him or not. This is his personal challenge to the club.
Lou advised BOD participation is not onerous; there are 3 meetings per year and a limited number of
voting opportunities each year.
No further new business
Show and Tell
John Lucas – Wooden goblets with bent stems made of comp wood to depict “I carry you”
Bill Mauzy – Southern magnolia hollow form carved in the design of a pineapple
Tom Potene – small cherry bowl. He has been suffering with loss of vision in his left eye and this is
the first turning piece he’s been able to make in many months
Regis Galbach – uniquely designed bowl which presented some difficult sanding challenges, but he
was successful
Mike Zinzer – Large Ash platter/bowl which he dyed with leather dye and then painted with several
colors while spinning flat.
Jay Erlbacher – Set of ornaments made with a Frank Metta design. All were donated to sale
Glenn Rice – Purple plum bowl, Burl bowl, magnolia hollow form
Bob Meyers – Segmented ornament and bird house ornament
Katie Stofel – Sycamore bowl blank from Texas which need to dry before turning. Also, she
participated in a pen turning contest (19 pens in 2 hours) with the proceeds going to the Red Cross
for Harvey victims
Ron Sanda – whimsical piece “Winter at the Old Swimming Hole” with snowman head down in frozen
pond.
Pete Wiens – Carved piece completed during class with Dixie Biggs at John C Campbell.
Pete also reminded us about the Saturday turn-in which will be open forum. The first hour will be
ornaments, then open to anything else. If you have a specific project in mind, email him.
Barry then introduced our demonstrator, John Lucas who showed us different was to embellish using
tools and ink, markers, dyes. Also turned a new ornament design.
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Safety: Building Jigs
The cost of building Jigs frequently depends on what materials you have on hand and those you need
to obtain. We frequently look to reduce cost by substituting what we already have available. The
materials specified in the instructions and articles are selected for safety as well as functionality.
Substituting a lower grade material may put the structural integrity of the devices and your
safety at risk. Frequently used materials include hardware, adhesives, metal, plywood, MDF, and
solid wood.
A range of hardware is used to assemble, reinforce, or form parts. Select these components with
great care. All fasteners are not created equal. For example, dry wall screws are brittle and should
not be used where forces can sheer them off. Size and depth of penetration of screws in relation to
the type of material matters. As does the load placed on them in use.
Adhesives are designed to meet specific needs. Contrary to popular belief, CA glues are not suitable
for everything. Sometimes you need to wait for the wood glue to dry overnight! Select the appropriate
adhesive and make sure it is still good – test it on scrap if in doubt.
Plywood comes in many grades but not all of them are suitable for Jigs. When strength matters use
furniture grade Birch plywood. Lessor grades of plywood contain hidden voids and should not be
used. MDF can be substituted in some cases if the material is thick and the stresses not excessive.
Solid wood may work for some parts but is prone to splitting and must be free of defects and have
appropriate grain direction. Select kiln dried hardwoods. Keep the need for dimensional stability in
mind when selecting the species.
The distance a hole, slot, or fastener is placed from an end or edge may be as much about strength
as it is about making parts fit. Plan carefully when up or down sizing a set of plans. Parts may still
need to have the same margin between the edge and that structural defect.
Building a jig is often desirable or even a must for many projects. Build them with care and an eye to
safety as well as utility.
……………………………………………………………………..……………………..
It is inherent in the fluid nature of the Craft of Woodworking, and its ancillary practices and technology, that such a collection of material
will always be incomplete and in flux. As such this column must be considered a guide to safety and not the last word on the subject.
Woodworking and many of its ancillary activities are inherently dangerous and the Association Board of Directors, Officers, Safety
Committee, and Members make no warranties or assurances that following these recommendations will eliminate all risk of injury. If you
are inexperienced or do not understand a recommendation consult someone experienced in the subject being discussed.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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TAW October Instant Gallery
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TAW October Instant Gallery Continued
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2018 TAW 30th Annual Woodturning Symposium
Demonstrator Information
Stuart Batty – Demonstrator Bio
Stuart Batty grew up in Newcastle, England and presently lives in
Boulder, Colorado. He began turning at the age of 10 under the
expert tutelage of his father Allan Batty, an internationally
recognized turner and teacher. At the age of 16 Stuart joined the
professional ranks as spindle turner and teacher in his father’s
workshop. At age 18 he became the in-house teacher and
woodturning demonstrator at Craft Supplies Ltd. in England and a
tool tester for Robert Sorby Tools. While working for Craft Supplies
Ltd. he helped set up their first sawmill, as well as being their buyer
for exotic woods. Stuart then went on to set up six additional
sawmills in five African countries, which included Cameroon,
Nigeria, Tanzania, South Africa, and Madagascar.
Stuart’s style of woodturning is a development of an old orthodox British woodturning style. He uses
very simple tools and grinds, these enable him to create his pieces and to teach to his students.
Stuart has now been teaching woodturning for over 27 years to over 4,000 students in 12 different
countries.
One does not see any carving or surface texturing in or on Stuart’s artwork. It is pure lathe made. He
specializes in bowls with corners, deep thin tall bowls, very thin goblets and a variety of boxes.
Stuart’s work has been depicted on the covers of many magazines and catalogs since 1980 and has
some of his artwork in the White House permanent collection.

Stuart Batty’s Demonstration Descriptions
Bowl Turning with the 40/40 and Bottom bowl Gouge grinds
The bowl gouge with its 40 degree bevel and 40 degree straight wings is capable of
large volume cuts directly to finish without any torn grain. In this demonstration, I’ll be
showing how to create both the 40/40 bowl gouge and the bottom bowl gouge grinds
freehand on a platform. I will show how both gouges are controlled to form the desired
shape with little physical effort and repeatability.
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Off Center Square/Winged Bowl
In this demonstration, I’ll be showing how to minimize off balance problem while
turning. This demo will include both gouge work and negative rake scraping. I will be
demonstrating how to easily finish the wings of the bowl with no torn grain or damage
to the edges of the piece and how to mate to the wing surface to the bowl shape,
leaving a very clean sharp corner.
Perfecting the Art of Cutting
In this demonstration, I’ll be covering the 7 Fundamentals Setups to eliminate most of
the variables in woodturning. I’ll will be demonstrating and explaining how I cut the
wood to avoid any torn grain on any species of wood, using a maximum of two pounds
of pressure. I’ll also be explaining that knowing grain direct is essential to good cutting
and that the techniques for spindle and bowl turning are vertically identical.
Seven Set-up Fundamentals
Every cut requires correct setup, and there are 7 very important setup rules that
eliminate the variables in woodturning. Following these rules makes turning safer,
easier, and more fun.
Volunteers Needed
Lou Mineweaser’s term as TAW President ends on January 31, 2018. We need a volunteer who is
willing to take on the leadership role of TAW president to step up. If you are interested in serving as
TAW president please contact Lou Mineweaser – president@tnwoodturners.org.
David Sapp’s term as symposium chairperson ends January 31, 2018. The TAW will need a
volunteer who is willing to take on the responsibility of organizing the annual symposium. A volunteer
is needed to step up by August 1, 2017 and spend the fall working with David to ensure a smooth
transition. If you would be interested in serving as TAW Symposium Chair please contact David
Sapp – symposium@tnwoodturners.org.

John Lucas TAW October Meeting – Ornaments
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Tennessee Association of Woodturners Fractual Etching Policy Statement
The Tennessee Association of Woodturners Board of Directors recommended the following policy which was
voted on and approved by the TAW membership during the October 3, 2017 regular scheduled membership
meeting.
From the TAW bylaws:
Section E: Any policy recommended by the board of directors must be passed by a majority vote of the entire
membership before it can be published as an official policy or endorsement of the Tennessee Association of
Woodturners. The vote may be accomplished at a regular monthly meeting or by electronic ballot through email.
Per the TAW Board of Directors this vote will take place during the October 3, 2017 regular scheduled meeting
of the Tennessee Association of Woodturners. Members who can’t be present at the October 3, 2017 meeting
may vote by sending an email to Cathy Sanders TAW Secretary – secretary@tnwoodturners.org by midnight
October 3, 2017. A yea vote would be acceptance of the policy and nay vote would be denial of the policy.
Please note that this policy is not a ban on the practice of fractual etching but a safety statement regarding the
use of fractual etching.
2 September 2017
To: Board of Directors
Tennessee Association of Woodturners (TAW)
From: Phil Roberts
Subject: Best Safety Practices
Educating the TAW Membership on safe turning is at the core of TAW’s mission. The AAW (American
Association of Woodturners) and other organizations have established firm policies on Fractal Burning
(Lichtenberg technique). As a continuance of TAW’s commitment to Safety and to bring TAW into alignment
with AAW’s policy, it is proposed that the Board of Directors adopt the following policy:
“There have been a number of fatalities worldwide due to the use of improvised, homemade, equipment to
carry out the process known as Fractal Burning/Etching. The Board of Directors recognizes that wood turning
is dangerous but feel that the deliberate use of unregulated equipment, that is not covered by any safety
standard and which can cause death by electrocution, is irresponsible. Additionally, TAW does not have the
expertise nor the legal standing to provide guidance in the construction or use of high voltage equipment. In
line with AAW and other organizations the Board of Directors proposes the following:

1) That the display of works produced using Fractal Burning will be permitted in TAW Instant
Galleries.
2) That items produced using Fractal Burning will not be accepted as donations to TAW for
display or sale.
3) That instruction for using Fractal Burning will not be displayed or offered at any TAW
sanctioned event/activity. Nor will they be given in any publication or on any internet site
owned or produced by TAW.
4) That instruction for producing equipment for Fractal Burning will not be displayed or offered at
any TAW sanctioned event/activity. Nor will they be given in any publication or on any internet
site owned or produced by TAW.
5) That equipment for producing Fractal Burning will not be displayed or offered at any TAW
sanctioned event/activity. Nor will they be offered or pictured in any publication or on any
internet site owned or produced by TAW.
6) That Members are discouraged from building equipment for, or performing Fractal Burning until
such time as safety standards for this have been produced and accepted for adoption by the
woodturning community.”
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Upcoming Events
October 3 Meeting – Demonstration
John Lucas - Ornaments
November 7 Meeting – Demonstration
Ornament Round Robin
December 5 Meeting – Social
January 2, 2018 Meeting
Mike Zinser – Chalice and Communion Platter
February 6, 2018 Meeting
Ben Paty – TBA
March 7, 2018 Meeting
Sally Ault – Urchin ornament
April 3, 2018 Meeting
TBA
May 1, 2018 Meeting
TBA
June 5, 2018 Meeting
John Jordan

Special Events
Centennial High School Holiday Craft Show
Ornament Sales
November 18 from 9:00 am – 5:00 pm
November 19 from noon – 4:00 pm

Symposiums
Tennessee Assocation of Woodturners 30 th Annual Woodturning Symposium
Early Registration now open – visit the TAW website www.tnwoodturners.org and click on the symposium tab
for more information and to register.
January 26th and 27th, 2018
Marriott Hotel and Convention Center
Franklin, TN
Featured demonstrators include Betty Scarpino, Stuart Batty, Jimmy Clewes and Mike Mahoney

John C Campbell Folk School Classes
The John C. Campbell Folk School has released their class catalog through June of 2018! John C.
Campbell has an outstanding woodturning program with a state of the art woodturning workshop. To
view the entire list of classes visit the Campbell website:
https://folkschool.org/Course2017to18/html5/index.html?&locale=ENG

Woodturning Links
ASSOCIATIONS AND CLUBS
American Association of Woodturners: www.woodturner.org
Tennessee Association of Woodturners www.tnwoodturners.org
Duck River Woodturners Club, Columbia, TN www.duckriverwoodturners.com
Tri-State Woodturners Club, Chattanooga, TN www.tristatewoodturners.com
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Wood Turning Sources
American Association of Woodturners - www.woodturner.org
Appalachian Center for Craft - www.tntech.edu/craftcenter/workshops
Arrowmont - www.arrowmont.org
Big Monk Lumber - www.bigmonklumber.com
Carter Products - www.carterproducts.com
Century Tree Turnings - www.centurytreeturnings.com
Chucks Plus - www.chucksplus.com
Earth's Watch - www.earthswatch.com
Hunter Tool Systems - www.hunterwoodturningtool.com
John C. Campbell Folk School - www.folkschool.org
John Jordan Woodturning - www.johnjordanwoodturning.com
Robert Sorby - www.Robert-Sorby.co.uk
Robust Tools - www.turnrobust.com
Ruth Niles Bottle Stoppers - www.Nilesbottlestoppers.com
The Frugal Vacuum Chuck - www.frugalvacuumchuck.com
Thompson LatheTools - www.thompsonlathetools.com
Trend Products - www.trend-uk.com
Vince's WoodnWonders - www.vinceswoodnwonders.com
Woodcraft of Nashville - www.nashvillewoodcraft.com
Woodturners Wonders - www.woodturnerswonders.com

New Newsletter Editor
Regis Galbach has agreed to take on the responsibility of TAW newsletter editor. Regis will produce
the November newsletter. Please send all newsletter articles to newsletter@tnwoodturners.org.
Articles are due the 15th for the upcoming newsletter and should be
submitted to newsletter@tnwoodturners.org.
Member Projects
If you have a woodturning project that you would like to showcase to our club
members, you can submit detailed information about your project with
pictures to newsletter@tnwoodturners.org.
Members Questions & Answers
Members are asked to submit woodturning, finishing and tool questions to
our resident experts to answer. There are no dumb questions, someone
else in the club may have had the same questions.
Classified Ads
Ads for woodturning and woodworking related items are free to members.
Send detailed information with pictures.
Wood to Turn
Do you have wood, need wood or know about wood that is available for
turning? Let me know and I'll pass it along.
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The Tennessee Association of Woodturners is a local chapter of the American Association
of Woodturners. Our purpose is to provide a meeting place for local turners to share ideas
and techniques and to educate the general public regarding the art of turning. The TAW
meets the first Tuesday of each month at the Tennessee Baptist Children’s Home, off of
Franklin Road in Brentwood, TN and periodically sponsors local exhibitions and
demonstrations as well as an annual symposium

Lou Mineweaser
Barry Buntin
Jean Eisenberg
Cathy Sanders
Bill Tucker
Bill Mauzy
Pete Wiens
Bill Handel
Bob Cooper
Matt Burch
Phil Roberts
Ron Sanda

TAW Officers and Volunteers
President term expiresFeb 2018
president@tnwoodturners.org
Vice President term expires Feb 2019 vp@tnwoodturners.org
Treasurer term expires Feb 2019
treasurerer@tnwoodturners.org
Secretary term expires Feb 2018
secretary@tnwoodturners.org
Newsletter serves as a volunteer
newsletter@tnwoodturners.org
Librarian serves as a volunteer
bill@oldhickorystick.com
Director term expires at Feb 2019
billmauzy@bellsouth.net
Director term expires at Feb 2018
wienspa@comcast.net
Director term expires at Feb 2019
bhandel2@comcast.net
Director term expires at Feb 2018
bobcooper54@gmail.com
Director term expires at Feb 2018
dakdodge02@yahoo.com
Director term expires at Feb 2019
robertsdpr@aol.com
Director term expires at Feb 2019
rws6613@gmail.com
Email Club Questions to:
info@tnwoodturners.org
pres@tnwoodturners.org
or Mail to:
TAW
P.O. Box 158296
Nashville, TN 37215

TAW September Saturday Turn In

TAW is a Local Chapter of

